MO’s Needle & Thread
120 Map le St ., P ort land, MI 488 75
517 -6 47 -5430

Important Dates:

 Apr. 18th-30thBERNINA Many
Happy Return Sale
 Apr. 19th-20th–
Weekend Sampler
 Apr. 30th-May 4th–
Search for the Stars
Shop Hop
 May 9th-13th–
BERNINA Mother’s
Day Sale
 MAY 14th & 16thCLOSING EARLY @
5PM
 NOTE CHANGE OF
DATE! Weekend
Sampler May 24th25th
 MAY 27TH-CLOSED
MEMORIAL DAY
 JUNE 10TH-15TH
SKINNY BOLT SALE
 CLOSING EARLY
JUNE 15TH @ 4PM
 June 14th-15th–
Weekend Sampler
 June 27th-July 31st–
BERNINA Freedom
Sale
 JULY 4TH-CLOSED
 JULY 15TH-20TH
BOOK/PATTERN
SALE
 July 19th-20th–
Weekend Sampler
 July 22nd-August 12th
NO MACHINE
SERVICING

Spring/
Summer
2019

We bsite : www.mos nee dl eandt hre ad.c om
Email: mosneedleandthread@outlook.com

Spring has (almost) Sprung!
Dear Friends,

Yet another great retreat in the books!
I didn’t want to put real pants on! There’s
nothing better than sewing in your pjs
with your friends! Per usual, I was
already thinking about what I want to
bring to the fall retreat on the way home!
It’s never too early to sign up for the fall
retreat! We enjoy newbies at every
retreat, so please don’t feel like you will
be alone! I love hearing the excitement
in a newbie’s voice when I ask how they
have enjoyed their first retreat! It’s so
nice to unplug from the world. It’s even
better when you can unplug while being
inspired by fellow quilters, eating way
too much yummy food (that you don’t
have to cook or clean up), all while in the
comfort of your pjs. There is not much in
my world that can top that!
I’m going to be doing another MO’s
Needle & Thread apparel order soon. If
you would like a specific style/color of

shirt, please let me know asap. To see samples
you can look on my facebook group page, click
on photos, then albums. There are multiple
pages of albums, so you will have to click over
to the next batch to find the styles you are
looking for. FYI, trying to do this on your phone
will not always work the same. It’s easier to do
on a computer. You can comment directly on
the picture of the one you want and tell me what
size (or private message me). I would
recommend stopping in the shop and trying
them on to get an idea of how certain
sizes/styles fit.
Cathy and I are super excited about Quilt
Market this year! Not only are we going to see
the newest products, and learn all sorts of new
tips and tricks, it just so happens to be in
Missouri. We can’t possibly drive through
Missouri without stopping at Missouri Star! I
want to see what all the fuss is about! Cathy
always tells me to take over downtown Portland
and fill it with quilt shops. Ha! Sure thing! I’ll
get right on that, lol. Now accepting donations!

Please check out my website for New Products, Class Information, and Newsletters!

www.mosneedleandthread.com

If you have a facebook account, you definitely want to join my group page:
www.facebook.com/groups/mosneedleandthread
Here you will find the newest fabrics/products posted the minute we check them in, as
well as models, important information, and reminders!
During the June Weekend Sampler we will have a guest speaker, Leeanna Brunsell.
Leeanna is a Long Arm Quilter that does beautiful work. Too often she has quilts that come
in with wavy borders. She is going to speak on how to attach borders in a way that will make
your Long Arm Quilters happy and leave you with a smoother project. Even better, there’s
no math involved!

**WE WILL NOT BE ACCEPTING ANY MACHINES
FOR SERVICING JULY 22-AUGUST 12TH AS OUR
TECHNICIAN WILL BE OUT OF STATE.**

SEARCH FOR THE STARS (QUILTING) SHOP HOP

*APRIL 30TH -MAY 4TH*

Who doesn’t love shop hops! What a great excuse to visit other shops with the chance to win prizes! There is no
bus for this shop hop. You pick up your passport for $5 from us, then travel at your leisure to the 12 shops listed
between the specified dates above. At each shop you will receive a free block pattern AND FABRIC! If you would
like to purchase additional fabric blocks, you can do so for $3 a piece. YOU MUST BE PRESENT TO COLLECT
YOUR FREE BLOCK. Please do not bring in your friends’ card to receive an additional block as we can not honor it.
Passports are limited to one per person. This year we are dividing the 12 shops into North or South. If you visit all
of the shops on the North Side you will be entered into a drawing for a prize worth approximately $100. The same
goes for if you visit the South Side shops. If you visit all 12 shops, you will also be entered into the Grand Prize
Drawing! In addition to the drawings, you will receive 15% off regular priced Fabric, Books, Patterns, and Notions.
Discount excludes Machines & Services, Classes, Blocks of the Month, DMC, Clearance Items, & Custom Framing.

STITCHER’S GARDEN 1

*NEW SESSION BEGINS IN SEPTEMBER*

We will be offering our most popular class again this year using a program from the Stitch Connection.
This class will help you learn how to use the different feet available with your machine while exploring
decorative stitches. More details will follow, reserve your spot now as it fills up quick.

ANNUAL FALL RETREAT
It’s never to early to start planning for
our annual Fall Retreat! Our retreats
are open to anyone age 21 and over!
Although most of us are quilters, we
do have some that cross stitch, or knit.
I don’t care what your favorite hobby
is, it is still fun to be around other
crafters and admire their work! We
will have a mini shop set up for both
Cross Stitch & Quilting.
You can choose to work on your own
projects or take part in the mystery
quilt. You will receive the yardage,
and cutting instructions before you
leave for retreat so that you can pick
out your fabrics and start sewing the
first clue when you get to retreat. As
you complete each clue you will
receive another one. The fun part is
that you will not know what the quilt
will look like until the last clue!
For this year's charity project we
are helping Quilt it Forward sew
bags for the local group, Helping
Women Period. If you are not
familiar with this group, they
provide feminine hygiene products
for low income and homeless
women. They use fabric bags to

distribute these products to
women. We would love you to
make a bag (or more) to help
with this project. I will be
providing the pattern, fabric,
and drawstring at retreat for
those willing to help. It's a
super quick and easy pattern,
just a couple seams and you are
done!
Cost is PER PERSON and includes
nightly stay and 2-3 meals per day
(depending on arrival time).
50% Deposit is due upon sign up
and remaining Balance is due by
the end of July!

*Sept 5th-9th*
Don’t be shy! We have newbies at
every retreat! Grab a friend and get
it on your calendar! You won’t be
disappointed!
Rooms are on a first come first serve
basis. The premium and white pine
rooms have their own private bathroom. The Dorm rooms have a communal bathroom in each hallway.
Premium Room (Double Beds):
4 night: $480
3 night: $365
2 night: $250

White Pine (Twin Beds)

Lunch Charge for early arrival
on Friday is $13.50!

4 night: $430 ($550 Single)
3 night: $330 ($420 Single)

CHECK IN is at 3pm on
Thursday or 3pm on Friday.
Please do not arrive early as we
need time to set up, and the
Kettunen Center is busy
cleaning up after the previous
groups. We appreciate your
co-operation!

2 night: $225 ($285 Single)
There is a $30 up charge per night
for a single occupancy room.

Aspen/Birch (Dorm-Bunkbeds)
4 night: $385
3 night: $295
2 night: $205

www.mosneedleandthread.com

mosneedleandthread@outlook.com

Threads of Friendship Quilt Show *May 10th-11th* 10am-5pm
Fellowship Reformed Church, 4200 E Apple Ave, Muskegon, MI
I will be vending this event! If you live in the area and would like me to bring anything specifically for you from my
shop, please let me know! Call 517-647-5430.

SKINNY BOLT SALE

*JUNE 10TH-15TH*

20% OFF

You don’t want to miss this sale! If you finish a bolt, no matter how many yards are left on the bolt, you will
receive a 20% discount on each bolt that you finish! Discount applies to Regular Priced fabrics only.

THE SHOP WILL BE CLOSING EARLY on the following dates:
May 14th & 16th @ 5pm / June 15th @ 4pm
Sorry for the inconvenience.

Beginning Kids Camp

*June 25th-27th*

9am-1pm

This camp is for 9 year olds and up. The kids will learn the basics of quilting and will be making a quilt
and pillowcase. Camp is FREE if the students purchase ALL SUPPLIES from us!

THE SHOP WILL BE CLOSED:
May 27th & July 4th for the holiday.

Intermediate Kids Camp

*July 8th-12th*

9am-1pm

This Camp is for those that have already taken the Beginning Kids Camp. The kids will continue to
improve and build their skills. Projects are picked based on the students’ experience. Camp is FREE if
the students purchase ALL SUPPLIES from us!

Quilt’s in Bloom Quilt Show

*July 13th-14th* 10am-5pm

Harper Creek High School, 12677 Beadle Lake Road, Battle Creek, MI
I will be vending this event! If you live in the area and would like me to bring anything specifically for you from my
shop, please let me know! Call 517-647-5430.

BOOK/PATTERN SALE *JULY 15TH-20TH * 20% OFF
Enjoy 20% of any Book, Pattern, or Magazine in stock! This includes all Quilting, Cross Stitching, Wool Applique,
Punch Needle, or Needlepoint Patterns! What is NOT included: Sale Items, Kits (includes fabric or floss), Block of
the Months, Special Orders, Class Projects, or items already on hold!

Lighthouse Guild Quilt Show

*July 26th-27th*

10am-5pm

St. Patrick’s Catholic Church, 901 Columbus St., Grand Haven, MI
I will be vending this event! If you live in the area and would like me to bring anything specifically for you from my
shop, please let me know! Call 517-647-5430.

MO’s Needle & Thread

Class Policies:
You may register by telephone,
in person, or online at
www.mosneedleandthread.com
Payment needs to be received
within one week after
registration. In order to
adequately schedule staff we
must enforce this rule. You may
use a Credit/Debit Card, mail a
check, or stop into the store.
Please send an email or address
so that we can return your supply
list. Class fees are for instruction
only. Supplies are additional.
Some of the Needlework Classes
do come with everything that you
need. Please see the descriptions
for details. We try to have any
necessary supplies in stock, but
please feel free to bring along
things you already have at home.
Cancellations with less than 48
hours notice cannot be refunded.
There is a full refund if we need to
cancel a class. In order to
provide a safe, adult, learning
environment, we cannot have
children attend an adult class. As
the weather gets cooler, please
dress warmly. Our classroom is
sometimes cool.
Due to allergies, we ask that you
keep our classroom a “perfume
free zone”.
Please remember to turn off
cell phones during classes. It is
distracting to the other students.
SKILL LEVELS:
* = Beginner
**= Intermediate

CROSS STITCH, NEEDLEPOINT,
PUNCHNEEDLE – Have you
always been intrigued by
handwork? I’d be happy to get
you started! If you are interested
in learning how to do Cross Stitch,
Counted Needlepoint, and/or
Punchneedle, call the shop to
schedule your own private class
with MO. Cost is $15 per class
plus supplies. Come pick out
your project ahead of time.

WEEKEND SAMPLER– Meetings run on the
3rd Saturday (9am)
of the month and
the proceeding
Friday (3:30pm or
6pm). There is a
startup fee of $15 to
join. You will
receive the first
block free. If you
bring that block
back to the next
meeting
(COMPLETED), you
will receive the
following block for
free. If you miss the
meeting, you pay
$5 to receive your
next block. If you
start in the middle of a session, you will
have to pay the $15 start up fee and
purchase the previous blocks at $5 if
needed. This year we are focusing on the
seasons. Every 3 blocks (months) will
account for one season. The plan is to finish
each season individually however you'd
like! At these monthly meetings you will be
updated on some of our newest products, as
well as hear about upcoming events, &
classes. We will then be discussing the
current month's block, and have show and
tell! We love to see what you all create!
Sign up at the shop today! DATES: Fri. 4/19,
5/24 (NOTE CHANGE OF WEEKEND),
6/14, 7/19, 8/16 or Sat. 4/20, 5/25 (NOTE
CHANGE OF WEEKEND), 6/15, 7/20, 8/17
TIME: Fri. (3:30,or 6pm) or Sat. (9am)

Bloc Loc’s Triangle in a Square- As you
well know, we are huge
fans of the Bloc Loc Rulers.
Their ease of use, and
accuracy is superb. I want
to focus on their On Point
Triangle in a Square Ruler.
This table runner was
super simple and fun to
put together. As long as
you have accurate 1/4”
seams, you can do this
class! If you would like to
choose a different block
out of this book we can do
that as well, just let me
know which one you’d rather do. Class is
free if you purchase the book and rulers
from me. If you already have the supplies
the FEE is $30 for the class. DATE: 8/3
TIME: 10am-4pm LEVEL *+

GARDEN FLOWER PILLOW – There is
NO paper piecing involved with this
pillow. The Fat
or Skinny Robin
Ruler and the
Companion Book
are required for
this class! Come
into the shop to
decide which
version you
would prefer!
Accurate 1/4”
seems are a must. FEE: FREE if supplies
are purchased from us or $30 if not.
DATES: 8/10 @ 10am-4pm LEVEL *+

First Tuesday Club: This club generally
2 COLOR BARGELLO- Believe it or not,
Bargello quilts are easier than they appear.
Let me show you just how easy they can be.
You MUST be
able to sew in
accurate 1/4”
seam! This is
very important
for all Bargello
quilts. This is a
2 part class.
FEE: $45
(includes both
classes) DATE:
5 /21 (Time
Option of 1-4pm
or 6-9pm)(Part
1), 6/8 (10am-4pm) (Part 2).

works on a specific project. They are just
wrapping up their last project & are trying
to decide on the next. You are welcome to
join whether or not you want to participate
in the project or work on a UFO. This club
can be treated like an open sew. They
meet the first Tuesday of every month
1-4pm or 6-9pm

BEGINNING QUILTING (4-Part Class)–
You will be shown how to use a rotary
cutter and do strip-piecing with the
traditional Log Cabin quilt top. FEE: NONE
if you purchase ALL fabric from us (incl.
back); $60 if you do not purchase fabric
from us ! DATES: 6/18 (Part 1), 7/16 (Part
2), 8/20 (Part 3), 9/17 (Part 4)
TIME: 1pm-4pm or 6pm-9pm

MO’s Needle & Thread

Kits Currently Available!
Eureka! (105”
square)- This

Tonga Patriotic Kit (72” x 72”)- $95.99 You have the
option of doing this kit with the Navy Blue background (not
as dark as picture) or Cream background. These kits are
very limited.

exquisite quilt is all
about log cabin
variations. The
metallic Christmas
fabrics will draw
people in as they
Oohh & Ahh over
this stunning quilt.
The pattern offers
you 4 different
sizes, however the
BOM is cut for a
king size. Cost is
$42.15 per month or
$265.50 (reg. $295)
if purchased
complete. Fabric
for top and binding is included.

Colorplus Kit
(60” x 60”)Cost is $83.99.

Dit Dot Antelope
Canyon Kit
(74.5” x 74.5”) Cost $140.39

On Meadowlark Pond Moda Kit (72” x 72”)- This kit
comes with everything to make the top including the
binding. Backing is NOT included. Finishes 72" x 72". Cost
is $130.39 There are only 4 available!

MO’ S N EEDLE & T HREAD
ONE STOP SHOP!
We carry supplies for Quilting, Counted
Cross Stitch, Needlepoint, Punchneedle,
Wool Applique, and Custom Framing for
your Cross Stitch. We are a also a Bernina
Dealership and do Machine Servicing!

120 MAPLE ST, PORTLAND MI 48875
Phone: 517-647-5430
Open: MON, WED, FRI, SAT: 10AM—5PM
TUES, THURS: 10AM—8PM

W EBSITE:
WWW. MOSNEEDLEANDTHREAD. COM
MOSNEEDLEANDTHREAD@ OUTLOOK. COM

BERNINA
FREEDOM SALE–
JUNE 27th-JULY 31st

Directions:
Take Route 96 W (from the west take 96E
towards Lansing)
To Exit 76 —Kent St
Follow Kent St. to the traffic light at Grand
River
Turn right on Grand River and right again
at the next corner

